Fishers (Paraty, RJ) and fish manipulation time:
a variable associated to the choice for consumption and sale
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1. Introduction
The diet of human populations reveals a great part of
the interactions with natural resources. Food categorisation
and choices have been studied by many authors from the
field of anthropology and human ecology (Messer, 1984;
Hames and Vickers, 1982). Some authors have used optimal
foraging theory to understand food choices (Begossi and
Richerson, 1992; Hawkes and Vickers, 1982); in Brazil,
the diet choice within small-scale fisheries have been
studied by Begossi et al. (2004), Murrieta et al. (1999)
and Hanazaki and Begossi (2004, 2006, among others).
Recently, diet has been a part of studies on small-scale
fisheries especially concerning resilience and food security
that might be associated to conservation (Pomeroy and
Andrew, 2011). In this study, we investigate some of the
variables associated with the fish choice of two fishing
communities of Paraty, RJ (Praia Grande and Tarituba).
Both communities are important landing points of smallscale fishermen, where fish are sold directly at local fish
markets. The choice of fish by fishermen’s families is
important because: a) there is a dilemma between consuming
or selling the catch (Begossi and Richerson, 1992); b)
target species are often concentrated on commercial fish,
that are primarily sold and secondarily eaten (Nehrer and
Begossi, 2000); c) management processes often include
periods where fishing is not allowed for some species,
having potential impacts in the food security of families.

2. Methods
Data was collected through interviews performed with
residents of Praia Grande and Tarituba(Paraty) in JuneJuly 2011 (for details about the area see http://umanitoba.
ca/institutes/natural_resources/Brazil/index.html). In an
earlier study, the number of small-scale fishermen was
estimated for Praia Grande as 20, and for Tarituba as 40
(Begossi et al., 2010). Fish identification can be found
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in Begossi et al. (2012). Shrimp is the most important
landing in 2009-2011 at these sites (35% of all biomass),
followed by sand drum, bluerunner, weakfish, snook, and
mullet (Begossi et al., 2012).

3. Results
We interviewed 73 inhabitants: 44 at Praia Grande
(15 men, average age 49 years old; 29 women, average
age 44 years old) and 29 at Tarituba (14 men, average
age 53 years old; 15 women, average age 46 years old).
The fish most cited as consumed in both communities
and by both men and women were corvina (sand drum,
Micropogonias furnieri) and tainha (mullet, Mugil spp.).
Cavala (king mackerel, Scomberomorus cavalla) was
cited especially by women from both communities, and
pescadinha (weakfish, Cynoscion spp., among others) by
women and men fromTarituba (Figure 1a). This fish, shown
as pescada in Figure 1b, is not much cited as commercialised
(“sold”), thus interviewees probably prefer to eat rather
than to sell it. Robalo (snook, Centropomus spp.) was the
fish most cited as eaten by all interviewees, and it has the
highest price in the markets of both communities. Fish
with fewer bones are preferred for commercialisation,
as shown in Figure 1c, since the most cited as sold are
also cited as less bony. Bony fish (Figure 1d) seem to be
at the bottom in terms of usefulness by all interviewees.
Fish cited as more available are also used for consumption
and commercialisation (Figure 1e). Interestingly, the less
available fish was sold, and cited especially by women
from Praia Grande (Figure 1f). The most appreciated fish
(preferred to be eaten) are also the less bony fish (Figure 1g).
These results reinforce data from previous studies that
show that food with less time for manipulation (boniness, in
this study) are preferred as food; such time of manipulation
is an important variable also for fish to be commercialised
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Figure 1. Results of citations from interviews (interviews or more) with men and women from the small-scale fisheries of
Praia Grande and Tarituba in Paraty, RJ, Brazil. The number of fish cited in all interviews (common names) are: consumed
(30), sold (23), less bony fish (28), bony fish (30), common (30), less common (36), and preferred (34).

(Begossi and Richerson, 1992; Nehrer and Begossi, 2000).
These results reinforce the assumptions that come from
optimal foraging theory, in which time of manipulation
should decrease preference for food, since it increases
time and effort of consumption. Processing time is part
of the reason obtained to infer the ranking of food items
in optimal foraging models. The more manipulation or
processing time of a food, the less highly ranked it tends to
be (the equation considers energy/searching plus handling).
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Archaeologists also used optimal foraging models to
estimate food preferences. Burger et al. (2005) observed
that the time invested in extracting energy from a prey
(a carcass) using processing efforts as a proxy for patch
residence also reflects in the mean foraging return rate. In
our study,the foraging time is increased by the necessity
of food manipulation when bones need to be taken out of
the fish. Especially when caring for children eating the
fish, manipulation is much needed. No differences were
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found in gender concerning fish choices. Results here
reinforce the importance of manipulation time in food
choices, as predicted by optimal foraging models. It also
showed that food choices are not restricted to culture, but
are also influenced by biological attributes (fish boniness
and time of manipulation for humans).Similar results in
terms of boniness (Begossi and Richerson, 1992) and
of other attributes of food choices and taboos (such as
carnivory, toxicity) (Begossi et al., 2004; Hanazaki and
Begossi, 2006) were found among small-scale fishers.
Therefore, it is important to have an ample source of
variables in order to understand the process of food choices
in human populations.
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